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ABSTRACT
We have developed a 50kg class microsatellite "HIBARI". The mission of this satellite is to demonstrate a novel
attitude control method for microsatellites which is called “Variable Shape Attitude Control (VSAC).” VSAC is a
method using anti-torque by driving variable shape structures. HIBARI has four drivable solar array paddles, and will
demonstrate VSAC.
The development of HIBARI began in 2019, and it was injected into orbit in November 2021 under the Innovative
Satellite Technology Demonstration Program led by JAXA. Currently, HIBARI has completed its critical phase and
paddle deployment phase, and is conducting paddle drive experiments in orbit. In paddle drive experiments, the
paddles are driven according to the command values, and the accompanying attitude change is confirmed. These
results indicate that the satellite can generate angular velocities of 4 deg/s or more and achieve the target agile
maneuver of 30deg in 10seconds, which is comparable to that of CMG for microsatellite.

INTORODUCTION

This paper describes the mission outline of HIBARI,
the system design outline, and the results of the initial inorbit operation.

In recent years, mission requirements for micro/nano
satellites and CubeSats have become more advanced,
such as Earth / astronomical observations, constellations
and deep space exploration. However, there are technical
limits to the requirements that small satellites must meet
due to constraints such as volume, power, thermal
system. This is especially true for attitude and orbit
control systems. To solve this problem, onboard devices
need to be smaller and more multifunctional.
The 50kg-class microsatellite TSUBAME, which was
mainly developed by Tokyo Institute of Technology, is a
agile attitude control demonstration satellite equipped
with four small CMGs and was launched in 2014.1 Next,
our team is paying attention to the multifunctionalization of component, and are trying to realize
a new control method to control the attitude/orbit by
changing the shape of the satellite on orbit. The
microsatellite HIBARI has an engineering mission to
demonstrate this control method on orbit.2,3,4 Under
JAXA's
“Innovative
Satellite
Technology
Demonstration Program”, HIBARI was developed from
2019 to August 2021 and was launched in November
2021 as shown in the development history in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: HIBARI development schedule

VARIABLE SHAPE SYSTEM
This chapter describes the variable shape function.
By changing the system shape on orbit, three main
things can be made possible as follows:
(1) Attitude control using reaction torque generated by
shape change based on multi-body dynamics.5,6
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(2) Orbit / attitude control by shifting to desired shapes
and changing the external environmental forces
such as atmospheric drag.
(3) Change of satellite function according to mission.
Figure 2 shows the concept of attitude control called
VSAC (Variable Shape Attitude Control) of (1). The
attitude of the satellite body is controlled by using a part
of the system (e.g. solar array paddle) as a rotary drive
actuator. Since this method does not require motor drive
at all times, it has better energy efficiency than
conventional wheels. Also, by increasing the mass of the
driving structure, the attitude change angle can be
increased. This increases the inertia of the system,
making agile attitude control and stability control easier
than conventional methods. In addition, by using control
under Non-Holonomic constraints, the satellite attitude
can be changed while restoring the shape.

Figure 3: Orbit Control using External Force

HIBARI MISSION AND SYSTEM
Mission Design
We set the success criteria in Table 1 with the agile
and large-angle attitude control as the main mission of
HIBARI.

Figure 3 shows the concept of orbit/attitude control
described in (2). Generally, atmospheric resistance and
solar radiation pressure are considered as control
disturbances. However, it is possible to control the
orbit/attitude by paying attention to the fact that the
amount and direction of these disturbances change
depending on the system shape. By actively changing the
shape and utilizing these external forces, orbit/attitude
control can be made possible. For example, it can be
applied to de-orbit and formation flight utilizing
atmospheric resistance in low earth orbit. Also, external
torque can be used for unloading of Reaction Wheel.

In the minimum success, we confirm that the attitude
changes actively by driving the paddles with motors.
In full success, we confirm the agility of VSAC. The
performance target is 15deg/10sec (maneuver 15deg
within 10sec). This is the performance equivalent to
CMG for microsatellite.
In Extra Success, the performance target is agile
attitude change of 30deg/10sec, stable attitude control of
300arcsec/1sec (keep the attitude change within 300
arcsec or less for 1sec), and large angle attitude change
of 40deg or more using non-holonomic characteristics.
In addition, stable control is performed in combination
with RW, and the target is 300arcsec/10sec. In addition,
we will also demonstrate orbit/attitude control using
atmospheric resistance as extended operation.

(3) can be applied not only to changing the
observation mode due to deformation of the optical
system, but also to thermal control by creating sunshade
and changing the surface area. In addition, the inertial
characteristics of the system can be optimized according
to the attitude control requirements.

Table 1: Success Criteria of HIBARI

In HIBARI, a more multifunctional actuator is
realized by using solar array paddles with a power
generation function as the driving object that changes its
shape. This leads to simplification of the system, cost
reduction, and diversification of missions.

Level
Min.

Mission
Confirm attitude change predicted by variable
shape function of motor drive
 VSAC

Full

◦ Agility: 15deg/10sec
Pointing Accuracy: 5deg
 VSAC
◦ Agility: 30deg/10sec
◦ Stability: 300arcsec / 1sec

Extra

◦ Large-Angle Maneuver using Non-Holonomic
Control: 40deg
 Cooperative control with RW
◦ Stability: 300arcsec / 10sec
 confirmation of orbit/attitude change with
controlled atmospheric resistance

Figure 2: Concept of VSAC
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The following sub-missions are also conducted with
HIBARI.
System Design
1.

2.
3.

4.

Attitude determination experiment using earth
image and deep learning technology. We will apply
the 3-axis earth sensor DLAS (Deep Leaning
Attitude Sensor) that we have developed and
demonstrated on orbit.7 This time, we will also
experiment on relative attitude estimation using
continuous earth images.
Demonstration of UV imaging sensor for
observation of gravitational wave objects (Figure 4).
Demonstration of real-time communication with
the ground. We use a consumer-grade Globalstar
Tx antenna "STINGR" (Figure 5).
Demonstration of bus system that basically
complies with the CubeSat standard. In particular,
based on the above DLAS, we collaboratively
developed the compact, high-performance STT
shown in Figure 6.

Table 2 shows the HIBAIR system specifications, and
Fig. 6 shows the HIBARI system block diagram. The
subsystem consists of the following: CDH (Command &
Data Handling), COMM (Communication), ADCS
(Attitude Determination & Control System), EPS
(Electric Power System), Camera system.
A common MCU is placed in each subsystem, which
monitors the inside of each system. Then, CDH monitors
each system’s MCU. By making the MCU common,
development costs are reduced, defects are simplified,
and the burden of CDH system is reduced. Through the
radiation test, this MCU has determined that there is no
permanent radiation damage.
Other device is basically selected based on radiation tests
and on-orbit performance. Most bus devices meet the
CubeSat standard, and we are developing a standard bus
applicable to CubeSat.
Figure 8 shows an external view of HIBARI. The
paddle is stowed to meet the loading requirements of the
Epsilon rocket, and its size is 570×570×550 mm3. The
satellite bus has a mass of 45 kg, with four paddles
mounted, weighing 2.5kg each.
The inertia tensors of the satellite system in the paddle
stowed and paddle deployed states are shown below. The
inertia of the paddles is designed to be large in order to
increase the torque generated by the drive, and as a result,
the inertia of the system is larger than that of a
conventional microsatellite.

Figure 4: UV camera
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Figure 5: Globalstar Tx antenna "STINGR"
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The planned orbit is a sun-synchronous orbit with an
altitude of 560 km and Local sun time at descending
node of 9:30.
Table 2: System Specifications
Size

570×570×550 mm3 (Paddle Stowed)

Mass

55 kg (Bus 45kg, Paddle 2.5kg × 4)

Comm.

S-band Tx/Rx ANT ×2
(DL: 10kbps ~ 1Mbps, UL: 1kbps)
 Globalstar Tx ANT (100bps)

Figure 6: Compact, high-performance STT
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Since the deployment involves motor drive, it is
positioned as a part of minimum success.

 Nominal generated power when sun pointing
40W
 Sun-synchronous orbit (perigee altitude 547 km,
apogee altitude 565 km, orbital node local solar
time 9:30)

Orbit

After the paddle is deployed, zero momentum sun
pointing using MTQ is performed to prepare for the
mission. There are three mission modes, first a paddle
drive experiment, then a VSAC experiment, and then a
VSAC-RW collaborative experiment. These are carried
out in the shade due to the requirement of STT accuracy
and thermal stability. Also, sun pointing or nadir
pointing (LVLH) is set as the nominal mode when
driving RW.
When power shortage or device anomaly is detected
during operation, the satellite autonomously shifts to
safe mode and performs processing according to the
anomaly while sun pointing. Furthermore, when the
battery voltage becomes lower than the threshold value,
the battery protection mode is entered. In this mode, all
power except the battery is cut off, and the attitude is not
controlled.

Figure 7: System Block Diagram

Figure 9: Mode Transition Diagram
Ground System
HIBARI will be operated by participating in an ondemand operation system for microsatellite, which is
being developed mainly by Hokkaido University and
Tohoku University. The satellite operation system of
Tohoku University CRESST can be remotely controlled
from the Tokyo Institute of Technology operation room.
Figure 10 shows the overall configuration diagram. A PC
(tugsn17) dedicated to Tokyo Tech is prepared in the
operation room of the Tohoku Bureau CRESST, and this
tusgn17 is connected to the satellite operation system set.
From the remote desktop PC installed at Tokyo Institute
of Technology, operate tusgn17 via VPN connection and
remote desktop to access the satellite operation system.
Tohoku University controls the antenna of the ground
station.

Figure 8: External View of HIBARI

Mode of Operation
Figure 9 shows the mode transition of HIBARI.
The satellite first performs detumbling and spin-sun
pointing using MTQ as critical modes. After establishing
communication with the ground, we check out each
device such as camera and RW. After that, the paddle is
deployed while monitoring with a wide-angle camera.
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Table 3: input trajectory at separation
Estimated value
Orbit radius

6934.777 km

Eccentricity

0.0014608

Orbit inclination angle

97.5999 deg

Ascending intersection red radius

12.6059 deg

Perigee Argument

201.3960 deg

Mean perigee departure angle

201.3937 deg

Local time of descending intersection

9:30

Figure 10: Ground station system configuration
OPERATION RESULT
LAUNCH

Critical Phase

On August 21, 2021, HIBARI FM was handed over to
the launch vehicle side. Figure 10 shows the appearance
of the FM at the time of delivery.

Five hours after separation, HIBARI HK was received
on the first pass at Kiruna ground station in Sweden.
From the HK, we confirmed that the power, temperature,
and other values were normal. The ground station
antenna tracked the satellite using a TLE generated from
the rocket separation information.

On November 9, 2021, the Epsilon launch vehicle was
launched at Uchinoura. The injection orbit of the
HIBARI at the time of separation, as informed by JAXA,
is shown in Table 3.

In addition, the uplink was successful on the next pass,
and on-board time was synchronized with the ground.
Since the satellite bus was confirmed to be normal, not
only the real-time HK but also the HK recorded in flash
memory after the satellite was detached from the launch
vehicle were downlinked. Figure 12, Figure 13, Figure
14, and Figure 15 show the satellite angular velocity, sun
angle, battery voltage, and battery temperature after the
satellite was released. It can be seen that the angular
velocity was reduced by detumbling control using MTQ,
and spin-sun pointing control was performed. The
battery is fully charged (8280mV) each time the satellite
is exposed to sunlight, and the temperature fluctuates
only a few degrees, indicating that the battery is normal.

Figure 11: HIBARI Flight Model at Launch Site
Figure 12: Estimated satellite angular velocity after
released
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environment, but after tuning, it was confirmed that
images could be successfully acquired.

Figure 13: Estimated sun angle after released
Figure 16: RW angular velocity at RW checkout

Figure 14: Battery voltage after released

Figure 17: Satellite body angular velocity at RW
checkout

STT Performance
The on-orbit performance of the newly developed
STT is evaluated. The on-orbit data was analyzed and the
success rate of attitude determination with respect to the
sun avoidance angle is shown in Figure 18. It can be seen
that the success rate for the sun angle increases in the
range of 0deg~120deg.

Figure 15: Battery temperature after released

Checkout Phase

The alignment error of two STTs and error distribution
are evaluated from the measurements when both STT are
available. The accuracy of the 3-axis attitude
determination is known to be better than 25arcsec
(1sigma), which means that the error around the
boresight is dominant.

After the critical phase, all device was checked out,
especially the ADCS and the camera system. First, it was
confirmed that the mounted two STTs were both
operating normally and calculating the 3-axis attitude.
Next, the reaction wheels were checked out. Figure 16
shows the RW rotation speed history during the polarity
check, and Figure 17 shows the corresponding satellite
angular velocity. The RW and satellite rotated with
opposite signs, confirming that the polarity was normal.

Currently, we are collecting data with different
parameters in orbit and searching for the optimal
parameters. In the future, we plan to implement a
function that automatically selects and uses the optimal
parameters on the STT.

The wide-angle camera, UV camera, and telephoto
camera were turned on to take images in orbit. At first,
the imaging parameters were not adapted to the on-orbit

Watanabe
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Figure 20: Satellite position when on-orbit real-time
communication is successful
Figure 18: Success rate of STT attitude acquisition
relative to sun angle
Paddle Deployment Phase
After confirming soundness of the satellite bus, the
paddles were deployed. The paddle deployment
sequence is shown in Figure 21. The paddles are
deployed by fusing gut four times and driving the
paddles. The detection method for each fusing is tripleredundant, and wide-angle cameras are used to capture
images around the paddles as the detection method for
each fusing. Figure 22 shows that the paddle deployment
was successfully confirmed by the wide-angle cameras.

Real Time Downlink
The operation of the Globalstar transmitter, which is a
sub-mission device, was verified. HIBARI sent
“HIBARI” messages as binary strings and confirmed
that they were received on the ground via the Globalstar
satellite (Figure 19).
Figure 20 plots the position of the satellite when realtime downlink is successfully performed in orbit. It is
shown that a few bytes of data can be downlinked even
when the satellite is not on the ground station. For
example, this device could be used to downlink the
position information of a sudden object observed by a
satellite to the ground in real time.

Figure 23 and Figure 24 show the paddles angle and
satellite angular velocity at the paddle-driven
deployment after the second fusing. It can be seen that
the paddle is driven at 1deg/s from the -90deg state to the
neutral 0deg state. The angular velocity of the satellite is
also seen to be generated by the paddle drive.

Figure 19: Message screen of Globalstar receipt
Figure 21: Paddle deployment sequence

Watanabe
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Paddle Driving Mission
As an initial mission of HIBARI, four paddles are
driven one by one to evaluate their performance as
actuators (Figure 25). The parameters are the drive angle
of the paddles (-160 ~ 160deg), the maximum drive
angular velocity (-10 ~ 10ded/s), and the maximum drive
angular acceleration (-10 ~ 10ded/s2). An example of this
on-orbit experiment is shown here.

Figure 22: Confirmation of gut fusion by wide-angle
camera (predictive field of view and on-orbit image)
Figure 25: Paddle driving mission sequence

Case1:
Paddle +X is driven from 0 to 20deg at the maximum
drive angular velocity of 1deg/s and the maximum drive
angular acceleration of 1deg/s2.
The paddles angular velocity and satellite body
angular velocity at this time are shown in Figure 26 and
Figure 27. The y-axis component of the satellite angular
velocity is generated by the reaction torque during the
paddle driving. The paddle drive generated an angular
velocity of 0.20 deg/s for 20 seconds, which is equivalent
to an attitude change of 4 deg.

Figure 23: Paddle angle at paddle drive deployment
after second fusing

Figure 24: Satellite angular velocity at paddle drive
deployment after second fusing
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Figure 26: Paddle angle at paddle driving mission1
to drive the paddle +X from 0deg to 20deg
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Figure 29: Satellite angular velocity at paddle
driving mission2 to drive the paddle +Y from -22deg
to 30deg

Figure 27: Satellite angular velocity at paddle
driving mission1 to drive the paddle +X from 0deg
to 20deg

CONCLUSION
HIBARI has completed its critical phase and paddle
deployment phase, and is conducting paddle drive
experiments in orbit. The paddles are driven according
to the command values, and the accompanying attitude
change is confirmed. These results indicate that the
satellite can generate angular velocities of 4 deg/s or
more and be achieve the target maneuver of 30deg in
10seconds, which is comparable to that of CMG for
microsatellite. We will continue to evaluate paddle
performance to improve the accuracy of ground
simulator and achieve attitude agility and stability. We
also aim to apply paddle driven attitude control to
applications such as multi-point observation.

Case2:
Paddle +Y is driven from -22deg to 30deg at the
maximum drive angular velocity of 2deg/s and
maximum drive angular acceleration of 1deg/s2.
The paddles angular velocity and satellite body
angular velocity at this time are shown in Figure 28 and
Figure 29. Similarly, the x-axis component of the
satellite angular velocity was generated by the paddle
drive, and an angular velocity of 0.47deg/s was
generated for 28 seconds, resulting in an attitude change
equivalent to 13deg.
The paddle drive speed and number of driving paddles
will be gradually increased. Based on the above results,
it can be predicted that the satellite angular velocity of 4
deg/s or higher can be obtained by simultaneously
driving two paddles facing each other at 10 deg/s, and
that the target maneuver of 30 deg in 10 seconds can be
achieved.
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